
MEMORANDUM 


To: File No. 87-08-15 

From: Jennifer R. Porter 
Senior Advisor to Chair White 
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 

Date: March 30, 2016 

Re: Investment Company Reporting Modernization: Release Number IC-31610 

On August 14, 2015, Chair White, Andrew (Buddy) Donohue, Jennifer Porter and David Grim 
met with Richard Daly, CEO, Robert Schifellite, President, Investor Communications, Charles 
Callan, Senior Vice President, Regulatory Affairs, and Adam Amsterdam, General Counsel from 
Broadridge Financial Solutions, Inc. and Annette Nazareth from Davis Polk & Wardwell LLP. 

The purpose of the meeting was to discuss the investment company reporting modernization 
release, particularly proposed rule 30e-3 under the Investment Company Act of 1940. 
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Discussion Outline 

• 	 Broadridge met twice with the SEC Division of Investment Management and submitted 
detailed comments. We provided empirical data and new, primary research on the 
preferences and behavior of individual mutual fund investors, as filed: 
• 	 Information on the Growth of Electronic Delivery under SEC Guidance 

• 	 Evidence of the Proposal's Negative Impact on Individual Investors 

• 	 References to Valid Data and Studies Contained in the Proposal 

• 	 Comparative Cost Savings Analysis: Alternatives to Fund Notice & Access 

• 	 Critical Role of Broker Dealers 

Highlights are provided below. 
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The technological advances the proposal seeks to accomplish are already 
occurring due to the SEC's existing guidance on electronic communications. 

Beneficial ("Street"} Positions Distributed, FYs ending June 30 
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• 	 The proposal would not change the process by which millions of investors who have consented to 
e-delivery receive their fund reports. 

• 	 Several technological advances will continue to drive growth in e-delivery without a change in 
SEC rules. 

• 	 In its simplest form, the rule proposal substitutes a mailed notice for a mailed fund report. 

• 	 "EBIPs" and digital delivery platforms provide opportunities to drive further growth in e-delivery, at 
the consent of the individual investor. 
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A large body of data shows that the majority of individuals receiving 

reports by mail will not take the extra steps and, therefore, will not look at 

or read fund reports. 


Based on the evidence, street holders of 115 million fund positions are impacted , and it will have a disparate 
impact on investors ages 65 and older. Based on the data the proposal would reduce by over 80% the 
number of these investors who look at fund reports. There is no evidence indicating that the proposal will lead 
to higher levels of fund information awareness or viewing. 

The data we provided include: 

• 	 Baseline viewing levels , SEC testing 

• 	 Results of two new surveys and studies 

• 	 Seven years of viewing and voting statistics 

• 	 Disappointing statistics for funds using notice & 

access 


• 	 Research on the predictable negative impact on 

individuals of a change in "defaults" 


Seven out of 10 investors prefer the current way they 
receive reports (by mail) to the proposed approach 

··Do you preferthecurrentway orthe proposed v.ray forfunds to 
provide shareholder reports?"' 

I prefer the rurrent WJy tir funds 
to provide SharehOlder reports 

I preter the proposed rue and 
new process tir funds to provide 23% 


reports 


Don·t know 9% 

8-."'."511\~0' ...... 

so..rC11t •OJTKOK "'-eMarc-- ;re ~r109t C.MO'T S...t'W'.l 201$ Q_ 6 I. 
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Deja vu all over again? 

The proposal suggests that because people generally use the Internet for all sorts of things today, they will logically 
use it to access shareholder reports when they are told by mail where to find them, even if they do not access or look 
at fund reports online today. This hypothesis was advanced by the SEC in 2005 when notice & access rules were first 
proposed for proxies. Regarding the belief that a mailed notice would increase proxy participation, SEC Chair 
Christopher Cox said: 

"We want to help shareholders get all the information they need in order to make their decisions. Several of the SE C's 
proposed rules over the past few months are aimed at doing just that. 

Take our electronic proxy proposal .. .By giving investors more, and importantly, more usable information we can 
enable increased participation by better informed shareholders. 

A postcard-sized notice would apprise shareholders of the availability of their proxy materials on the Web. By going 
online, they could search the proxy statement for the items they want, and follow links to other, more detailed 
information. They could do everything they do now with paper proxies, just more of it, and faster and more efficiently. 
Investors who want paper in addition, or instead, would simply call a toll free number. 

With more than 75% of Americans having access to the Internet- and spending an average of 25% of their waking 
hours online -- it's high time to bring this revolutionary technology to the world of shareholder democracy." 

(Remarks Before the Committee for Economic Development, March 21, 2006) 

Despite the documented reduction in viewing and voting of over 80°/o, an analogous hypothesis is being 
advanced again for fund reports. These hypotheses miss the larger point. 

A substantial body of behavioral research on defaults, "switches," and "nudges" in a variety of 
applications is clear and irrefutable: when there is a change in the default, individuals typically take no 
action. They neither opt-in nor opt-out, even when it is in their best interest. 

Individuals who receive reports by mail will become totally disengaged. 
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Findings: The notice & access option is estimated to save funds $18 million (or $0.02 per 
report) in fiscal year 2018. By comparison, the cost savings from the alternatives are 
estimated to be $203 million for the e-delivery option and $130 million for the summary report 
option (or $0.28 and $0.18, respectively, per report). 

Net SavingsIndustry Spending FY18 Savings 
Per Report(Printing, Postage and Fees) Opportunity 

(vs. FY18 baseline) (vs. FY18 baseline) 

FY15 ($m) FY18 est. ($m) FY18 est. ($m) FY18 est. ($) 

A total of 0.2 bps 
Baseline 354 382 

-
.. over five years on 

an initial investment 
Notice & Access 318 364 18 0.02 of $10,000 
Option 

Comparison of the Alternatives 

0.28E-Delivery Option 144 179 203 

Summary Report 
0.18Option 221 252 130 

Even under current SEC guidance fore-delivery, without a change in rules, the incremental annual 
savings of sending 59% of all deliveries by email amounts to over $100 million. 
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Operational considerations for fund deliveries (examples) 

Broker dealers 


The proposal would require capital investment, ongoing systems development, and additional processing costs for 
brokers. Examples of the additional work effort include the following, among others: 

• 	 New control number system to identify shareholders and capture and process new consent types: 

• 	 New consent options for shareholders include, e.g., "implied" consent resulting from no response to a 
mailing of an Initial Statement and opt-in consents to complete reports. 

• 	 New systems and processing for consent options, e.g., for applying consents to a series and/or to all 
positions within an account. "Series" consent processing would require mapping of 6- and 9-digit cusips. 

• 	 Notification of new accounts 

• 	 New fulfillment obligations (3-day turnaround on requests) 

• 	 Multiple distribution alternatives and, therefore, multiple production streams within each job 

• 	 Potential support of stratification of shareholders (e.g., mailing reports to a segment of shareholders) 

• 	 A variety of mail consolidation opportunities and their associated processing 

• 	 Capacity availability to all funds that choose to use the new method 

• 	 Capacity availability to all shareholders that opt-in for hard copy reports 
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In 2012, the SEC prepared a study of financial literacy, pursuant to Dodd
Frank. Key findings on the timing, content, and format of disclosures are as 
follows (refer to page iv of the Executive Summary) 

• "Investor preferences are mixed with respect to the method of delivery. Some investors prefer to 
receive certain documents in hard-copy, while others favor online disclosure. 

• With respect to the format of disclosure documents, investors prefer that disclosures be written in 
clear, concise, understandable language, using bullet points, tables, charts, and/or graphs. 

•Investors favor "layered" disclosure and, wherever possible, the use of a summary document 
containing key information about an investment product or service." 
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Study Overview 


Background 

Broadridge wishes to understand the impact 

of providing investors with notifications 

about mutual fund and ETF annual and 

semi-annual reports instead of automatically 

sending them through the mail or providing 

them online. 

Methodology 

1002 investors completed an 8-minute 

survey June 11 through June 16, 2015. 

• 	 Surveys were conducted online through 

a national panel 

• 	 Broadridge was not identified as the 

sponsor of the study 

Report Notification Study 
June 2015 

Respondent Criteria 

All respondents were screened and 

qualified as ... 

• 	 Males and females, 18+ years of age 

• 	 Primary or shared responsibilities for 

investment decisions in household 

• 	 Currently have mutual funds or ETFs 

outside of 401 (k) and 403(b) retirement 

plans 

• 	 A mix of non-retirement asset amounts 

• 	 Final incidence 24% 

-----------\ i 
\ 	 ~~!) 

\0 

\ 0 
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Executive Summary 


The current method of providing mutual fund and ETF annual or semi-annual 
reports is through the mail or, if requested, via email. Broadridge is interested 

in learning how investors would react to two different annual or semi-annual 

report delivery methods: 

1) 	 A notice in the mail with instructions on how to obtain the report, either a hard copy or electronic 

access. 

2) 	 A Summary Report where key data is sent instead of the full report, but investors are told how 

they can obtain the report, either a hard copy or electronic access. 

Notification Explanation: 	 Summary Report Explanation: 
Currently companies providing mutual funds and Currently companies providing mutual funds and 
ETFs are required to send you annual and semi ETFs are required to send you annual and semi
annual reports. Under a proposed rule, if you receive annual reports. If you currently receive the reports 
these reports by mail, mutual funds and ETFs could by mail, under a new process you would instead 
instead choose to mail you only a notice. The notice receive a Summary Report by mail.The Summary 
would explain where you can access the report Report would be 4-6 pages in length and would 
online and how you can request a copy by mail. (If include key information about the fund. It would 
you currently receive the reports by email, there indicate where to get detailed information on the 
would be no change in how those reports are internet. 
provided.) 

Report Notification Study TrueNorth
June 2015 market insights 
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Executive Summary 


" 

When evaluated separately, the current method of mailing the report is 
preferred over the notice in the mail. 

• Compared to the Summary Report, the current method is less popular. 

• Rough ly two in ten have no preference. This is true regard less of the options presented. 

Current Method vs. Notice Current Method vs. Summary Report 

49%Current Method 50% New -- Summary Report 

Current Method New -- Notice in the Mail 

It doesn 't matter to me It doesn't matter to me 

Base: Total Respondents (n=1002) 
012. Which rne;hod do you prefer? 

Report Notification Study 013. You say tna~ you prefer the curren, methoa. Wouid yov say you strongly preter that method or somewhat prefer thai method"! TrueNorth
June 2015 014. You say that you prefer t~e new method. Wou!d you say you strongly prefer that method or somewhat prefer ~ha t 111ethoa? market insights 
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Executive Summary 


When given the option to choose any of the three methods discussed, the 

current method of mailing the report is preferred. 

The current method is appreciated by investors for many reasons. Many like having a hard copy to 

read, to make notes on, and retain for their files. Others say they are more likely to read the report 

when they receive a hard copy. 

Overall Preferred Method "I like having a paper copy for reference. " 

I prefer the current method and would 
not like to see changes made 

I prefer receiving only a mailed notice 
about the annual- and semi-annual 
reports, and going to the internet to 

look at them or making a request for a 
hard copy by mail 

I prefer receiving summaries of the 
annual- and semi-annual reports by 

mail, and accessing the details online 

"I'm more likely to look at it." 

.~ 	"/don't want to have to take another step 
to find it onfine." 

"Summary has all the information I need." 

"'/ only want to see the summary anyway. 
Also! it would save paper." 

Report Notification Study Base: Total "lespondents (n=1002) TrueNorthJune 2015 	 022 Thnk1ng about ail tbe options presented here which rret~od of delivering annual and sem1-annua reports do you prefe r? market insights 
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Executive Summary 


Reviewing the report is most likely to happen if it is received in the mail. 

Over half indicate that they are less likely to look at the annual or semi-annual report if they simply 

receive the notice on how to obtain the report. 

Method Likely to Encourage Review 

Receiving a report by mail 

Receiving an email with 
a link to the report 

Receiving a notice by mail 
explaining where I can access 

the report online and how I 
can request a mailed copy 

53% 

• Most Likely 

• Least Likely 

51% 

Base. Total Resoonde,,ts (n=1002) 
Report Notification Study 010. Which of lhe fo!fowi 0 g would make you rnosl likely to look at an a~nuai or sec:';-annual report? TrueNorth
June 2015 0 11 . Which of lhe fo!iow.,1g wou:d make you !east l·~e ly io :ook at ari annual or semi-annual report? market insights 
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Executive Summary 


Sub-Group Analysis - Age 

The proposed notification system is met with 

less enthusiasm than the current method. 

About half prefer the current mail delivery 

system compared to a third or less who prefer 

the new notice system. Two in ten don't have a 

strong preference. 

Preferred Method of Delivery 

Likelihood to read the report drops if notification is 

given. Over a third of younger investors are less 

likely to review the information, and half of those 

65+ are less likely to do so. 

Likelihood of Reviewing if Received Notice 

More Likely 
58%. 


48% 47% 


33% 30% 
Stay the Same 

23% 19% 

Less Likely 
I prefer current method I prefer new method It doesn't matter to me 

where report comes in with notification 51%. 


mail 


44% 

45% 

40% 

18-34 35-64 65+ 
t- I Statistica!!y higher I lower than the 
other age groups at the 90% confidence level. Base· Total Responden:s (18-34 n=217: 35-64 n=532: 65+ n=253) 

012. Which me1hod do you prefer?
Report Notification Study 016. Wou ld you be r-iore l ikely or less likely to look at t~e annual or semi-annual report if you received a notice of the report's availability on the TrueNorthJune 2015 1'1ternet instead of a report In the mail? market insights 
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Executive Summary 


Changing from the current delivery method will result in fewer investors 
reading the materials. 

• 	 From an investor's standpoint, there is little support to change the current delivery method for 

mutual fund and ETF annual or semi-annual reports. 

• 	 Readership will decline if a report is not mailed to the investor. 

• 	 These findings are consistent among all age categories. 

If a change is made, the Summary Report is a more viable option than the 

Notice option. 

• 	 The Notification process is the least preferred method. Many voice that they may not take the time 

to access the report if they have to take that step. 

• 	 With the Summary, the investors get critical information and can seek out more if they wish. 

Report Notification Study TrueNorth
June 2015 market insights 
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Awareness of Receiving Reports 

How Report Received 

(Among Those Recalling) 

An overwhelming majority 
(89%) recall receiving an 
annual or semi-annual 
report in the past year. 

About half got their report via the 

mail, while a quarter received it 

through an email. Another quarter 

indicate that they get reports by both 

mail and email. 

Of those who don't recall receiving a 

report, most do not want to receive it. 

Base: Total q esponde'lts (n° 1002) 

Qi. '.Jo you rec~!! receiv· 'lg a mutual fu nd or ETF annua! or a sem -annua 

Base: Resoondents who recall receiving a report (n=889) 


I received it by mail 46% 

I received it by email 

I received reports by both 
mail and email 

I searched the internet to 
3%access the report 

My broker or financial 
3%advisor gave me a copy 

Other <1% 

report in the past 12 months? 

02. How did you receive trat report? 
Report Notification Study Base: Responde::ts wro do net receive reports (r=11 3) TrueNorth
June 2015 QB. You mentioned that you d;d not receive a'l an'!ua ' or serrr -an'lua! report. Do you want to receive them in the ~utu:-e? market insights 
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How Reports are Received - By Age 


Older investors (i.e., those more 

likely to own more funds) , are more 

likely to recall receiving these 

reports through the mail. 

Conversely, younger investors are more likely to 

recall receiving the report by email. How Report Received 
(Among Those Recalling) 

48% 51% 

25% 

63 
3% 3% 

•6% 
1% 

I received it by mail I received it by emai l I received reports by I searched the internet My broker or financial 
both mail and emai l to access the report advisor gave me a 

copy 

· 18-34 35-64 65+ 

• I -0- Statistically higher I iower than the 
other age groups at the 90% confidence level. 

Report Notification Study Base: Respondents wr.o recail receM ng a report (18-34 n=177: 35-64 n=480: 65+ n=232) TrueNorth
June 2015 02. How did you receive tt->at report? market insights 
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Reasons for Receiving via Mail 


Half prefer a mailed copy 
because they like looking at this 
type of information on paper. 

Another 50% indicate they the mail is 

simply how they have always gotten their 

reports. 

Reasons for Receiving via Mail 
(Among Those Receiving by Mail) 

I prefer to look at this 
50%information on paper 


That is how I have always 

49% 

gotten my reports 

It reduces the number 

of email messages I get 


My broker or financial advisor 
mailed them to me 

I did not know I could receive 
them any other way 

I get the information faster 2% 

Other 1% 

Report Notification Study Base: Re~por 1 de:its wno receive re:Joi: by nail (n=407) TrueNorth
June 2015 Q2a. ? !ease 1r.dicate vour reasons for rece~vir.g annual and sern .-an'1ua1 reports through the rna1i, I Multiple responses accepted. market insights 
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Awareness of Receiving Reports via Email 


Over three-quarters (83%) 
are aware that they could 
get their annual or semi
annual reports 
electronically via email. 

However, they don't choose to do this 

because they like to look at this type 

of information on paper. 

A quarter find it difficult to look at this 

type of data on a screen, and another 

quarter don't want the expense of 

printing the information. 

Reasons NOT Choosing Email 
(Among Those Aware of Emai l Delivery) 

I prefer to look at this 
69%information on paper 

I find it difficult to look 

at this kind of information 


on a screen 


I do not want to print the 
information at my expense 

I am worried about the 
security of my personal 

information on the internet 

I think my mutual fund 

companies and ETFs 


shou ld mail them to me 


I don 't have easy 
1%

access to email 

Other 

Base: Re~por.der:ts wno receive report via mail ir:rcvgh oroKer (n=430) 
03. Are you aware !hat you can receive ar.nual and serni-anriual reports electror.rcaily by err-ail? 

Report Notification Study Base: Respondents who are aware of e'11ail delivery (r.=357) TrueNorth
June 2015 02. What are the reasons you do ~o~ choose to receive annual or sem -annua 1 reports electronica 'ly by ema!:? I Multiple responses acceptea. 1 

market insights 
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Frequency of Reviewing Report by Delivery Method 

Frequency of Reviewing Report by Delivery Method 

(Among Those Who Receive Reports) 

Reports are more likely to be 
reviewed if they are sent 
through the mail as opposed 
to email only. 

Over a third (36%) say they always 

review the report that is mailed to 

them. The same is true for those who 

get their report from both email and 

mail. 

Those who received it only through 


email are less likely to always review it. 


Mailed Emailed Mailed & Emailed 

Base: Respondems who rece,ve report v'a rnall (n=40/), ernai! (n=229), or botr (n- 198) 
05. How often do you look at the annual and semi-annual reports that are ma:!ed to you? 

Report Notification Study QSa. How often do you !ook at the annual and semi-annual reports that are emailed to you? TrueNorth
June 2015 QSb. How o~ten do you look at the annuai and semi-annual reports that are mailed and emaileo .o you? market insights 
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Areas of the Report Reviewed 

Areas of the Report Reviewed 

(Among Those Who Review At Least Some of the Time) 

The most reviewed part of the 
annual or semi-annual report is 
the performance summary. 
About thee-quarters look at this 
information. 

About half also peruse the financial 

statements, the portfolio holdings, and the 

expenses. 

The Chairman's letter is the least likely to 

be read. 

Performance summary, 
including investor returns 

Financial statements 

Portfolio holdings 

Expenses 

Fund profile and investment 
strategies 

Management's discussion 
of fund performance 

Chairmen's letter 

Other 

73% 

<1% 

Report Notification Study Base: Resoonder.ts who iOOK at the (epori at least some of the t1-re (n=751 ) TrueNorth 
June 2015 0 6. Which of the 'oliowing areas oi tlie repor. co you look at? I V.uitip!e responses acceptec. market insights 

http:Resoonder.ts
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Reasons Why the Report is Never Reviewed 

Reasons Why Report Never Reviewed 

(Among Those Who Never Review the Report) 

Those who don't review the 
annual or semi-annual 
report are largely just not 
interested. 

A th ird also indicate that they find the 

information difficult to understand. 

I am not interested 48% 

The information is difficult 

to understand 


I prefer to get information 

in a different way 


The information is not relevant 

I rely on my financial advisor to 
4%explain the information to me 

Other 5% 

Report Notification Study Base: Responoems who never ·oak at the repol'1 (n=83') TrueNorthJune 201 5 07. Piease indicarn the reasons you r.ever 1'00!( at the annual 01 semi-annual reports you receive. I rv.ultip!e responses accepted. market insights 
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Preferred Method of Receiving Reports Before Concept Exposure 


Preferred Method of Receiving Reports 

If given a choice of how to 
receive reports, investors 
are fairly evenly divided 
between receiving them by 
mail or receiving an email 
link to the reports. 

Very few want to receive a notice 

instead of the report. 

Send the reports by mail 

Send emails with a link to the reports 

I don't want to receive these reports 
by mail or email. I want to receive 
mailed notices explaining where I 

can access reports on the internet 
together with instructions on how to 

request a mailed copy 

I do not wish to receive these reports 5% 


Report Notification Study Base: Totai Respondenrs (n= 1002) TrueNorth
June 2015 09. How would you most p~efer to receive annual and semi-annual reports? market insights 
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Method Likely to Encourage Review Prior to Concept Exposure 


Readership of the annual or 
semi-annual report is more 

likely to occur if the report 
is sent via mail. 

Readership is least likely if only a 

notice is sent. 

Method Likely to Encourage Review 

53% 

Receiving a report by mail 

Receiving an email with 

a link to the report 


• Most Likely 

• Least Likely 

Receiving a notice by mail 
explaining where I can access 

the report online and how I 
can request a mailed copy 51% 

Base: Tota! Respo.~dents (n~ 1002) 
Report Notification Study OiO. W~ich of ~h e f6Howing wou!d ma'i<e you most !1ke.y tu look at an annual or se:n i-an;iua! report? TrueNorth
June 2015 Qi 1 Wl-tich of the fo llowing wou~d make you ieast !1~e ly ~o look at an annual o: semi-annua! report? market insights 
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, Method Likely to Encourage Review - By Age 


Older investors absolutely prefer to receive the report by mail with their least preferred 
method being the receipt of the notice. 

Younger investors are somewhat split in their preference between receiving the paper version or receiving an email with 

a link to the report. They are in agreement with the older segment in that their least preferred option is the notice. 

Method Most Likely to Encourage Review Method Least Likely to Encourage Review 

Receiving a report by mail 

Receiving an email with 
a link to the report 

Receiving a notice by mail 
explaining where I can access 

the report online and how I 
can request a mailed copy 

63% .... 

54% Receiving a report by mail 

51% 
Receiving an email with 

a link to the report 

Receiving a notice by mail 
explaining where I can access 

6% the report online and how I 
9% can request a mailed copy 

51% 

58% 

18-34 35-64 65+ 

• I~ Statistically higher I lower than the 
other age groups at the 90% confidence level 

Base: Total Responaents (18-34 n=217: 35-64 n=532: 65+ n=253) 
Report Notification Study Q1 0. Wh!ch of tne follow~ng would Trake you most l! ~ ely ~o look at an annt...al or semi-annuar report? TrueNorth
June 2015 0 11.. Which of the following would rriake you ieast likely to !oak at aP annual or sem!-an'1ual report? market insights 
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Frequency of Looking At Mailed Reports 


Fewer investors will likely read the reports if they only receive a notice. 

Those who currently review more frequently believe receiving the full report in the mail encourages them to review the 

report; just receiving the notice is least likely to encourage this review. 

Receiving an email with a link appears to be the next best option to encourage readership. 

Method Most Likely to Encourage Review Method Least Likely to Encourage Review 
(Among Those Receiving Mailed Reports) (Among Those Receiving Mailed Reports) 

89% 
Receiving a report by mail Receiving a report by mail 

Receiving an email with Receiving an email with 
a link to the report a link to the report 

Receiving a notice by mailReceiving a notice by mail 
explaining where I can access explaining where I can access 

the report online and how I the report online and how I 
can request a mailed copy can request a mailed copy 

• Always/Most Some of Time Never 

Base: Respondents who receive reports in r1ail (Always/Mos; n=270: Some of Time n= 104: Never n=33") 
Report Notification Study 010. Which of the following wou!d make you most likely !o !oak at an annual or sem1-armual report? TrueNorth
June 2015 011. Which of the following would make you least Hkely to look at an anrua! or sem1 -annua! reoort? market insights 
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Annual and semi-annual reports provide information 

on investment goals and strategies, performance, 

expenses, financial statements, and portfolio holdings. 

Mutual funds and ETF companies are required to mail 

these reports to investors. When you provide consent 

to electronic delivery, they are emailed to you instead. 

A proposed rule could change how these reports are 

provided to you if you currently receive them by mail. 

(If you currently receive them by email, the process 

would not change.) 

Instead of automatically mailing these reports to 

investors, mutual fund companies and ETFs would 

mail you only a simple notice. The notice would not 

include the report itself; rather it would explain where 

you can access the report online and how you can 

request a mailed copy. 

TrueNorth 
market insights 
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Preferred Method of Delivery after Notification Concept Exposure 


Most investors (50%) prefer 

the current method of 

report delivery where they 

receive their report through 

the mail. 

Fewer, three in ten , prefer the new 

proposed method where they receive 

a mailed notice explaining how they 

can access the report online. 

Two in ten have no preference. 

Preferred Method of Delivery 

I prefer the current method where 50%
the report comes in the mail 

I prefer the new method where I 

get a mailed notice explaining 

where I can access the report 

online and how I can request a 


copy by mail 


It doesn 't matter to me 

Base: Totai Respondents (n=1002) 
0 12. Which method do you prefer? 

Report Notification Study 013. You sav that you prefer tre current mefhod. W0t, .d you say you strongly prefer ,hat method or somewhat prefe• tha. rne,hod7 TrueNorth
June 2015 014. You say tfiat you preier the new methoa. Would you say you strongly prefer that method or somew~at prefer that method? market insights 
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Preferred Method of Delivery- By Age 


All age groups prefer the 

current method of report 

delivery. 
Preferred Method of Delivery 

58%. 


48% 47% 

33% 30% 
23% 23% 

19% 

I prefer current method 
where report comes in mail 

I prefer new method 
with notification 

It doesn't matter to me 

18-34 35-64 65+ 

Report Notification Study 
June 2015 

Base: Total Respondents (18-34 n=217: 35-64 n=532: 65+ n=253) 
012. Which method do you prefer? 

• Iv Statistically higher / lower than the 
other age groups at the 90% confidence leve!. 

TrueNorth 
market insights 
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Preferred Method of Delivery - By Frequency of Looking at Mailed Reports 


Preferred Method of Delivery 
(Among Those Receiving Mailed Reports) 

Those who currently review 
82%

their annual or semi-annual 
reports at least some of the 
time prefer the current 
delivery method. 

Those who never review their reports 

really don't have a preference. This 

seems to indicate that the new method 

wouldn't necessarily prompt them to 

change their review behavior. 

I prefer the current method where I prefer the new method where I It doesn't matter to me 
the report comes in the mail get a mailed notice explaining 

where I can access the report 
online and how I can request a 

copy by mail 

Always/Most • Some of Time Never 

Report Notification Study Base: Respor dents who rece.ve reports 1n nail (Always/Most n=270: Some of T1-:ie n=104: Never n=33.) "Small base size TrueNorth
June 2015 012. W~ich method do you prefer? market insights 
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Reasons the Selected Method is Preferred 


Base: Tola despondenis (n=1002) 
Report Notification Study 015. W~y did you say that? TrueNorthJune 2015 Se!ect verbatirns shown. edited for clarity only market insights 
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Impact of Receiving Notice of Report1sAvailability 

Likelihood of Reviewing Likelihood of Requesting Hard Copy 

It is likely that readership of the 

annual or semi-annual report 

will decline if the new method is 

adopted. 

Specifically, four in ten say they will be less 

likely to look at the report if they receive a 

notice. 

Additionally, half indicate that they probably 

would not request a hard copy. 

If Received Notice If Received Notice 

Base: Total Respondents (n~ 1002) 
016. Would you be more l;kely or iess likely to loo< at ,he annua' or semi -annual report if you received a notice of the report•s availability on the

Report Notification Study internel i:istead of a report in the mail? TrueNorth
June 2015 017. If annual and semi-annua' reports were no longer auto~aticallv mailed to you, how li~ely wou!d you be to request hard copies by mail? market insights 
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1mpact of Receiving Notice of Report's Availability - By Age 


The mailed notification of the report's availability may result in investors being less likely 
to review the annual or semi-annual report. This is true regardless of age. 

Along these same lines, half or more say they would not be likely or would not request a hard copy of the report. 

Likelihood of Reviewing Likelihood of Requesting Hard Copy 

•I -0- Statistica!!y higher I lower than the 
Base: Total Responder.!s (18-34 n=217; 35-64 n=532 65+ n=253) 

other age groups at the 90% confidence leve l.016. Wou'd you be more t=kely or :ess like '.y to look at the annua! o: semi-annuat report ii you received a 
notice of the repo~'s availabi/i:y on the mternel instead ol a repo'1 in the ma•1?

Report Notification Study 017. Ii annua! a:,d sern1-an__nuat reports were no longer automat1caliv '."railed to you, how !ikely would you TrueNorth
June 2015 be to request hard cooies by ma·\? market insights 
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Mutual fund companies and brokers would mail 

investors summaries of the annual or semi-annual 

report. 

The summary would be 4-6 pages in length and would 

include key information about the fund. It would 

indicate where to get detailed information on the 

internet. 

TrueNorth 
market insights 
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1 

Preferred Method of Delivery 

The proposed Summary 
Report is received 
positively. 

About half (49%) prefer this delivery 

method. 

A third sti ll prefer the current mail 

method. 

Preferred Method of Delivery 

I prefer the new method where I get a 
Summary Report by mail that also 49%
indicates where I can find detailed 


information on the internet 


I prefer the current method where the 
complete report is sent to me by mail 

It doesn 't matter to me 

Base· To,a 9espondems (n=1002)
Report Notification Study 019. Wh ch method do you prefer? TrueNorth
June 2015 020. You say you prefer the new rne:hod. Would you say you s1cong1y prefe· t'1at method or somewhat prefer that method? market insights 
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Summary Report Likelihood of Accessing Information 


Likelihood of Accessing 

Readership will be the same or 
higher with a Summary Report. 

About three-quarters (72%) of investors 

indicate that they would be just as likely or 

more likely to access the detailed report 

information on line if they received a 

Summary Report. 

72% 


If Received Summary 

32 
Base• l otai rlespondents ( ~~1002) T N rthReport Notification Study 021. 1: the a~nua! or semi-arnual reports were no .anger a~tomatica 1 ly rnai1ed to you, but yo;; received a Summary Report by mail how likely would rue 0 

June 2015 you be to access the deta:led information on the internet? market insights 
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Overall Preferred Method 


Investors prefer the current 
method of annual and semi
annual report delivery. 

When given the option of the current 

method, the Summary Report, or the 

Mailed Notice, the current method 

won out, followed by the Summary 

Report. 

The mailed notification was the least 

popular delivery method. 

Overall Preferred Method 

I prefer the current method and would 
not like to see changes made 

I prefer receiving only a mailed notice 
about the annual and semi-annual 
reports, and going to the internet to 

look at them or making a request for a 
hard copy by mail 

I prefer receiving summaries of the 
annual and semi-annual reports by 

mail, and accessing the details online 

Report Notification Study Base: Total Respondents (n= 1002) TrueNorth
June 2015 022. Thinking about all tbe options p:esenled here w~ucr rretnoc of deLvenng annua ana serni-annua! reports do you prefer? market insights 
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Reasons Why Preferred Method Selected 

"I'd rather et the ae_

--

er version." 
- 

"I like to have it where I can easil access several !?_a es at the same time." 

"Without havin the full document before me, I am unlikely_ to read or seek the information." 

"Don't trust financial information on the internet." 


Base: Total Responaems (n=1002) 
Report Notification Study 023. Why do you say that? TrueNorthJune 2015 Select verbatims shown. edi:ed for clarity only market insights 
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1nternet Usage 

Internet Usage 

Always Use Internet 

Plan vacations and make The internet is used ~% 12% 28% 54%travel arrangements 

frequently for activities such 
Manage a bank account 6%4% 14% 26% 51% 

as making travel 
Research products OAJO/o 18% 34% 42%arrangements and before I buy them 

managing a bank account. 
Participate in social media 22% 10% 15% 15% 39% 

Many also use the internet to Research companies I am 
8% 7% 23% 28% 34%

research companies in which they are interested investing in 

interested in investing. Similarly, Research mutual funds 
7% 8% 25% 28% 32%and other investing topics research is done on mutual funds and 


other investing topics. Take online classes, 

26% 18% 23% 16% 18%seminars, or webinars 

Few, however, choose to use the 
Read newspapers and 

16% 17% 30% 22% 15%internet to look at regulatory filings or magazines, online 

read annual reports. 
Look at regulatory filings* 30% 16% 25% 14% 15% 

Read annual reports* 30% 16% 24% 16% 13% 

Watch television or movies 27% 22% 24% 

Base: Total 9esponde~ts (n=1002) 

024 People use the internet for nany thlrigs With a 5 be:ng you "Always' use the internet to a 1 being you "Never' use the internet. p:ease rate


Report Notification Study how frequer.tly you accompl!sh the fol!owing actw~ties using the interne~. 

June 2015 'Attribute added after soft launch (n=900) 

16% 12% 

TrueNorth 
market insights 
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' Investor Profile 


Total 

n=1002 

TotalInvestor Profile 
n=1002 

Number of Funds Owned Household Financial Assets 

14% 

2 to 5 53% $50,000 to less than $100,000 

1 18% Under $50,000 

19% 

6 to 10 19% $100,000 to less than $200,000 19% 

More than 10 10% $200,000 to less than $500,000 18% 

Length of Fund Ownership $500,000 or more 30% 

Less than a year 6% Type of Investor (Forrester-Defined) 

Between one year and five years 26% Soloist 49% 

Between five years and ten years 21% Validator 44% 

More than 1 O years 47% Delegator 8% 

Involvement with Investing 

Engaged 67% 

Too busy 22% 

Help me 9% 

Tell me what to do 1% 

Report Notification Study Base: Tota! Respondents TrueNorth
June 2015 investor profi!ing questions. market insights 
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Respondent Profile 


Respondent Profile Total 

n=1002 

Gender 

Male 50% 

Female 50% 

Age 

18 - 24 years 3% 

25 - 34 years 19% 

35 - 49 years 19% 

50 - 64 years 

65 - 74 years 21 % 

75+ years 4% 

Report Notification Study Base: 1 eta. Respondents 
June 2015 Demographic questions. 

Respondent Profile 

Annual Household Income 

Under $50,000 

$50,000 - $99,999 

Total 

n=1002 

15% 

39% 

$100,000 or more 46% 

Education Level 

No college 

Some college - no degree 

4-year college degree 

Post-graduate degree 

4% 

18% 

43% 

34% 

TrueNorth 

market insights 
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Project overview 
Project background 

> 	In response to proposed SEC changes in how investors access annual and 
semiannual mutual fund reports, Broadridge Financial Solutions commissioned 
Forrester Research to assess the impact of the proposed SEC changes on future 
behaviors and preferences. 

> The research addressed the following key question: How might the proposed rule 
on accessing annual and semiannual mutual fund reports affect investor behavior? 

Study methodology 

> A custom online survey was designed and administered to US individuals who hold 
mutual funds and/or exchange-traded funds (ETFs) in at least one of the following 
accounts: 

• 	 Discount direct brokerage accounts 
• 	 Advisor-based brokerage accounts 
• 	 IRAs 
• 	 Mutual fund accounts 

> 	Only those respondents who recalled receiving shareholder reports in the past 12 
months were surveyed. All survey respondents are involved in decisions on mutual 
funds and ETFs that they buy or sell. 

© 2015 Forrester Research, Inc. Reproduction Prohibited 5 



Project overview (cont'd) 
> 	The survey was fielded from June 19 through July 6 and yielded 1,037 completes. 

> 	Survey respondents answered a series of questions about their current behavior and 
preferences. The proposed rule was then described to respondents in detail, and 
respondents answered questions regarding potential future behavior and preferences if 
the proposed change were to be implemented. 

> The respondent sample is representative of mutual fund and ETF holders in the US. In 
order to have a representative population, quotas were applied on gender, age, 
education, and annual household income based on data obtained from Forrester's 2014 
North American Consumer Technographics® Financial Services Survey. 

Key definitions for subgroup analysis 
• Lookers: Individuals who always, most of the time, or some of the time look at 

annual and semiannual mutual fund reports when they receive them. 
• Mail Receipt Lookers: Individuals who receive fund reports by mail and are 

Lookers. 
• Non-Lookers: Individuals who never look at shareholder reports when they 

receive them. 

© 2015 Forrester Research, Inc. Reproduction Prohibited 6 
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What the research reveals 
> 	A strong majority of respondents prefer to receive annual and semiannual fund reports by 

traditional mail; older investors in particular prefer the mail channel. 

> 	A majority of respondents prefer the way they currently receive reports - by mail - to the 
approach proposed by the SEC. They not only value receiving the reports by mail as a 
means of making them aware of the reports, but many also save these mailed copies of the 
reports for future use. 

> 	Among all the groups most affected by the proposed SEC change, those who look through 
reports they receive by mail (Mail-Receipt Lookers) are less likely to continue looking and 
reading these reports if the proposed SEC change is implemented. 

> 	Respondents who do not favor the proposed rule believe that it will take additional effort and 
expense to obtain reports via mail, and they believe this change will add inconvenience. 

> 	When presented with three alternative options, the majority of respondents say they would 
prefer to receive a summary report by mail. All investors across age groups and 
demographics agree that the most important piece of information is the performance 
summary. 

> 	Forrester Consumer Technographics data supports the survey findings, as investors are 
already less likely to read annual reports online than to conduct many other online activities. 

© 2015 Forrester Research, Inc. Reproduction Prohibited 8 



Nearly all respondents own mutual fund accounts 


Ownership of mutual funds/ETFs 


Mutual funds 75°/o 

Mutual funds and 
23°/oETFs 

ETFs 1°/o 

Base: 1,037 total respondents. Percentages do not add up to 100% due to rounding 
Source: Forrester Research and Broadridge Custom Survey, 2015 (Q.06.R) 

© 2015 Forrester Research, Inc. Reproduction Prohibited 9 



Most respondents are male; 85o/o of respondents are 

35-years-old or older 

Gender Age ranges 

18 to 24 


Male 
 65°/o 25 to 34 

35 to 44 

45 to 54 

55 to 64 22°/oFemale 35°/o 
65 to 88 23°/o 

Base: 1,037 total respondents 

Source: Forrester Research and Broadridge Custom Survey 2015, (Q.02.S) 
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Over 80o/o of respondents have a college degree 


Education 


Post-graduate degree 

Four-year college degree 

Two-year col lege/technical 
degree 

Some college - no degree 

High school graduate 

42°/o 


Base: 1,037 total respondents 

Source: Forrester Research and Broadridge Custom Survey, 2015 (Q.04.S) 
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Over half of respondents have an annual income of 
$100K+ 

Income 

$200,000 or more 

$150,000 to $199,999 

$100,000 to $149,999 

$75,000 to $99,999 

$50,000 to $74,999 

$25, 000 to $49, 999 

Less than $24,999 

32°/o 

Base: 1,037 total respondents 

Source: Forrester Research and Broadridge Custom Survey, 2015 (Q.05.S) 
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Ownership of financial products is even across main 
subgroups of mutual fund owners 

"Which of the following financial products/accounts do you currently have?" 

(Select all that apply) 

Total • Receive by Mai l Lookers • Non-Lookers 

- • 
Checking account 

Credit card 

Mutual fund(s) 

Savings account 

Brokerage, investing, or trading account 

Stocks 

Bonds 

Certificate of deposit (CD) 

Exchange-traded funds (ETFs) 

Other 

None of these 

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100% 

Base: Total: 1,037; Receive by Mail: 751 ; Lookers: 904; Non-Lookers: 133 
Source: Forrester Research and Broadridge Custom Survey, 2015 (Q.06.S) 
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Mail is the primary method for receiving annual and 

semiannual reports 

"How do you currently receive 
or get shareholder reports 

{annual reports and/or 
semiannual reports) from your 

mutual fund and/or ETF 
companies?" 

(Select all that apply) 
:··································. .. 
: By mail (printed) 72°/o... 

By email (with a link to 

the report online) 


My broker or financial 

advisor provides a copy 11°/o


to me (digital or physical) 


Base: 1,037 total respondents 

"Which of the following is your 

primary method for receiving 

or getting shareholder reports 


{annual and/or semiannual 

fund reports) from your mutual 

fund and/or ETF companies?" 


····································~. .
. 
By mail (printed) 62°/o : ..... 

By email (with a link to 
the report online) 

My broker or financial 
advisor provides a copy 

to me (digital or physical) 

Source: Forrester Research and Broadridge Custom Survey, 2015 (Q.1 .M and 0.2.M) 
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Investors are less likely to read annual reports online 
than to conduct many other activities 

"Which of the following activities have you performed on the Internet in the past six 
months?" 

(Select all that apply) 

Checked news/sports/weather 92°/0 

Managed a bank account 87°/0 

Purchased consumer goods 86°/0 

Accessed social networking sites (e.g., Facebook, Twitter) 70°/0 

Watched television or movies 46°/o 

Took online classes, seminars, or webinars 27o/o 

Read company annual reports 26°/0 

Base: 751 Receive by Mail 

Source: Forrester Research and Broadridge Custom Survey, 2015 (Q.02.DM) 
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The majority of those receiving reports do take the time 
to "look" 

"When you receive or get shareholder reports {annual and/or semiannual fund 
reports), how often do you look at them?" 

Always 

Most of the time 

Some of the time 

Never 

Lookers (87°/o) 

37°/o 

Base: 1,037 total respondents 

Source: Forrester Research and Broadridge Custom Survey, 2015 (Q.3.M) 
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"Lookers" care most about the performance summary 

"What information do you look at in your annual reports and/or semiannual 
reports from mutual fund or ETF companies?" 

(Select all that apply} 

:························································ ······························································································~. 
Performance summary 


(including investment returns) 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••t ••e•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Portfolio holdings 


Financial statements 


Fund profile 


Fund expenses 


Chairman's letter 


Base: 904 Lookers 

Source: Forrester Research and Broadridge Custom Survey, 2015 (Q.6.M) 


. 
88°/o 

... .. .. 
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About a third of "Lookers" save these reports for future 
reference - especially younger investors 

"Which of the following represents what you do with annual reports and/or the 
semiannual reports after you have reviewed them?" 

• Lookers • Lookers (25 to 34) 

Save them and refer to them as 30°/o } 
needed 50°/o 

---~~ 

69°/oLook at the reports once and 
throw them away or delete them 50°/o 

Base: 904 Lookers; Lookers Ages 25 to 34: 113 

Source: Forrester Research and Broadridge Custom Survey, 2015 (Q. 11.M) 
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43°10 

42°10 

Over half of all respondents and "Lookers" prefer to 
receive reports via mail ... 

"How do you currently prefer to receive your annual and semiannual fund 
reports?" 

Total • Lookers 
•......••••••........••••.....................••... 
 ............. .... . ... . . 


55°10 
In the mai l 

57°10 
......•.•.••..•••......•••.....................•.............•.............................................................•...........................• 


By email in a link 

Base: Total: 1,037; 904 Lookers 

Source: Forrester Research and Broadridge Custom Survey, 2015 (Q.12.M) 
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... and mail is even more preferred by investors who 
are 55 years and older 

"How do you currently prefer to receive your annual and semiannual fund 
reports?" 

55 to 64 • 65 to 88 

In the mail 
65°10 

39°10 
By email in a link 

33°10 

Base: 55 to 64: 226; 65 to 88: 234 

Source: Forrester Research and Broadridge Custom Survey, 2015 (Q.12.M) 
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Most fund investors still prefer to receive account 
statements on paper through the mail, according to 
Forrester's Consumer Technographics research 

"How do you receive statements for the following financial products/accounts 
from your financial services providers?" 

Mutual fund/ETFs 

Type of 
statements 
among 
those who 
receive for 
mutual 
fund/ETFs 

• ONLY online 

Online AND on paper 

ONLY on paper through the mail 

33°/o 

Base: 1,142 US online adults who receive mutual fund/ETFs statements. Percentages do not add up to 100% due to rounding 
Source: North American Consumer Technographics Financial Services Online Benchmark Recontact Survey, 2014 
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The research also shows that across all financial products, 
consumers cite strong reasons for continuing to receive 
paper statements 

"Why have you chosen to continue receiving paper statements for your financial 

products/accounts?" 


(Any financial product) 


I want the paper version for my records 

I am used to receiving paper statements and see no 

reason to change 


My provider doesn't require me to switch to online 
statements 26% 

I need the paper version for my records 
24% 

I'm afraid I would forget to pay my bills if I don't 
have a paper statement • US on line adults 

Receive mutual fund/ETF I'm afraid I might lose the statements that are saved 
statements 

on my computer if my computer was to crash 19% 

Base: Respondents who receive statements for any financial products/accounts by "only on paper through the mail" or "on line and on paper": 
7,064 US online adults; 976 US online adults who receive mutual fund/ETF statements 
Source: North American Consumer Technographics Financial Services Onl ine Benchmark Recontact Survey, 2014 
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The proposed SEC rule was described to survey 
respondents ... 

''Currently, mutual funds and ETFs are required to mail or email 
reports to investors. A proposed rule would change the way in which 

reports are provided. 

That is, if you currently receive a report in the mail, you would 
instead receive only a notice in the mail. 

The notice would explain the steps you can take to access the report 

online and to request a mailed copy. " 

© 2015 Forrester Research, Inc. Reproduction Prohibited 25 



Seven out of 10 investors prefer the current way they 
receive reports (by mail) to the proposed approach 

"Do you prefer the current way or the proposed way for funds to 
provide shareholder reports?" 


r------ ----- 
I 

: I prefer the current way for funds 
: to provide shareholder reports 
I 


·-~----------~~-~-----
I prefer the proposed rule and 


new process for funds to provide 


------

reports 

Don't know 

---------------------------~ 

-~~-----------------------

I 

I 


68°/o 	 I 
I 


I 

I 

I 


74% among 
investors · 


between 65 

and 88 


years old 


Base: 751 Receive by Mail 

Source: Forrester Research and Broadridge Custom Survey, 2015 (Q.16.M) 
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For more than half of investors, receiving printed fund 
reports via mail is most likely to make them aware 
these reports exist 

"Which of the following ways of receiving your annual and semiannual fund report 
will most likely make you aware of its existence?" 

(Percentage w o gave "receiving it in the mail" the top-most rank) 

Total 

Looker 

Non-Looker 

56°/o 

Base: Total: 1037, Lookers: 904, Non-Lookers: 133 

Source: Forrester Research and Broadridge Custom Survey , 2015 (Q.17 _01.M) 
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Changing the way investors receive reports by mail 

will reduce the likelihood that investors will look at 

reports in the future 


••••••••••••••••••••••r••••••. ·········································~... ........ 
Likely (8,9, 10) 

Middle (4,5,6,7) 

Not likely (1,2,3) 

65% 

...
•. 
.
•............ ,.... 4. 

Base: 659 Mail-Recipient Lookers 

"How likely are you to look at or review annual 
and/or semiannual fund reports in the future?" 

(With the current process) 

"Would the proposed rule make you more likely or 
less likely to look at your annual and semiannual 

fund reports in the future?" 

................•.•.••••••••• ·········································~ 


.Likely (8,9, 1O) ....... 
Middle (4,5,6,7) 58o/o 

Not likely (1,2,3) 

Considering the proposed change, 
only 22°/o of investors will be likely to 

look at these reports. . 
·•- ;:- _ ---"--- !..___o._ - ~. ~-- ._-"";"" 

Source: Forrester Research and Broadridge Custom Survey, 2015 (Q.1 O.M.R3 and Q.14.M.R3) 
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Investors believe the proposed change will result in greater 
difficulty and inconvenience for them 

"What represents the main reasons why you think the proposed rule would make it more 
difficult for you to get and look at this report?" 

(Select all that apply) 

• Total • Receive by Mail • Looker 
~................................................................ . .......... . ....................... . .. ~·
• • • ••• •• •••••••• , •••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••• -i · ••••••••••••••• '"! •••••••••••••••• "I:•••••••••••••••• .,. 

I don't like to read these reports online, and it will take 
. . 

1
more time and effort to request a mailed copy ....................... : 


.. ... ~· .. 
It just makes the process for getting these reports 


inconvenient for me 


I resent taking an extra step to get access to reports 

that are currently sent automatically to me 


I do not want to print out the report at my expense 

-

If I were to take an extra step to get the report, I would 

be likely to forget to ask for a mailed copy for it 


It will take more time to get my hands on the report, and " - - • - - f 

I don't like to wait to read the reports ••••••• 


0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 

· ···············~················~················~················~················-················iol·
' - -

,-_ 

-·-· ------

-·~ 

1 

-

J 

Base: Total: 320; Receive by Mail: 311; Lookers: 274 

Source: Forrester Research and Broadridge Custom Survey, 2015 (Q.15.M) 
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Among investors who currently receive reports by mail, likely 
awareness of reports would decline significantly (70°/o to 24o/o) if 
they instead receive an email with a link 

"Which of the following ways of receiving your annual and semiannual fund 
report will most likely make you aware of its existence?" 

- Receive by Mail - Looker - Total 

80°/o 

70°/o 

60°/o 

50°/o 

40°/o 

30°/o 

20°/o 

10°/o 

70°/o 

54°/o 

24°/o 

Receive it in mail Receive email with link 


Base: Total: 1,037, Receive by Mail: 751; Lookers: 904 

Source: Forrester Research and Broadridge Custom Survey, 2015 (Q.17 _01.M and Q.17 _02.M) 
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In thinking about the proposed SEC rule, Forrester 
presented respondents with three different options for 
how they prefer to obtain annual and semiannual 
reports: 

> I prefer the method where I get a summary report by mail that 
also indicates where I can find detailed information on the 
Internet. 

> I prefer the method where I get a complete report by mail. 

> I prefer the method where I get a notice in the mail explaining 
the steps I can take to access the report online and to request 
a copy in the mail. 
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••• 

When we presented respondents with the three options, 
receiving the summary report by mail was most preferred 

"Thinking about all the options presented here, which method of obtaining 
annual and semiannual fund reports do you prefer?" 

• Total Mail Recipient Lookers • Lookers 

I prefer the method where I get a 
summary report by mail that also 

indicates where I can find detailed 
information on the Internet 

I prefer the method where I get a 
complete report by mail 

I prefer the method where I get a notice in 
the mail explaining the steps I can take to 
access the report online and to request a 

copy in the mail 

Base: Total: 1,037; Mail Recipient Lookers: 659; Lookers: 904 

Source: Forrester Research and Broadridge Custom Survey 2015 (Q.20.M) 
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... and became more popular as income level 
increased 

"Thinking about all the options presented here, which method of obtaining 
annual and semiannual fund reports do you prefer?" 

$50,000 to $74,999 $75,000 to $99,999 • $100,000 to $149,999 

$150,000 to $199,999* • $200,000 or more* 

51% 
I prefer the method where I get a summary report by 54% 

mail that also indicates where I can find detailed 

information on the Internet 


61% 

56% 
57% 

43% 
36%I prefer the method where I get a complete report by 

31%mail 
35% 

*Sample size less than 100; data should 
6% be used for directional purposes only. 

I prefer the method where I get a notice in the ma;iJ . ....9.'7.'o. . .......................................................................... . 
explaining the steps I can take to access the report 12% 

online and to request a copy in the mail 
15% 

Base: $200,000 or more: 82; $150,000 to $199,999: 84; $100, 0 to $149,999: 242; $75,000 to $99,999: 129; $50,000 
to $7 4,999: 143 respondents who receive by mail 
Source: Forrester Research and Broadridge Custom Survey, 2015 (Q.20.M) 
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Agenda 

> Project overview 

> What the research reveals 

> Current behaviors and preferences 

> Impact ofproposed cl1anges on behaviors and 
preferences 

> Recommended response positioning 
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Recommended response positioning 

Our survey of a representative sample of mutual fund and ETF shareholders in the 
US reveals that: 

> 	Changing the way fund shareholders receive reports will reduce the likelihood that 
shareholders will be aware of or look at fund reports in the future. 

• 	 Among shareholders who currently receive reports by mail, likely awareness of reports 
would decline significantly (70°/o to 24°/o) under the approach proposed by the SEC. 

• 	 Shareholders who look through reports they receive by mail ("Mail-Receipt Lookers") say 
they are less likely to continue looking and reading these reports if the proposed SEC 
change is implemented. 

> A clear majority prefer the way they currently receive reports - on paper in the mail 
to the approach proposed by the SEC. This is particularly true of older shareholders. 

• 	 Most fund shareholders value receiving reports by mail as a means of making them aware 
of the reports. 

• 	 Many fund shareholders save the paper reports for future reference - particularly younger 
shareholders. 

• 	 Respondents who do not favor the proposed rule believe the change will require additional 
effort and expense and will add inconvenience. 

• 	 When presented with three alternative options, most shareholders say they would prefer to 
receive a summary report by mail. 
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